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Network Systems Team

Improvement in Internet Connectivity

Four key upgrades have been completed in the past several months to enhance Internet access at HKUST.  In general users can 
enjoy speedier access to local Hong Kong as well as international sites: 

●     Upgrade of HKUST Link to HARNET - Our local link to HARNET (Hong Kong Academic and Research Network ) has 
been upgraded by 50% from 30 to 45 Mbps. This upgrade was performed in September 2001.  With the fatter local link, 
sluggish response at times of local link congestion can be avoided.

●     Upgrade of HKUST's Private Internet Link - Our dedicated Internet link has been increased by 150% from 4 to 10 Mbps 
in early January 2002.  This upgrade aims at providing smoother overseas Internet access during occasional peak periods 
as well as to cater the upcoming increase in Internet access of the HKUST community.

Note that all the eight universities in Hong Kong, including HKUST, are also sharing a 72 Mbps Internet link.  As such, 
HKUST effectively has two different paths to the global Internet via two different service providers (Equant and Teleglobe), 
thus enabling us to maintain Internet connectivity in case either path is out of service.

●     Faster HARNET-HKIX Link - With the link upgrade between HARNET and HKIX (Hong Kong Internet eXchange) by 33% 
from 60 to 80 Mbps, access to local Hong Kong sites has been enhanced since early January 2002.

●     Faster HARNET-TANET Link - To improve access speed between Hong Kong and Taiwan academic community, the 
HARNET link to TANET (Taiwan Academic NETwork) has been significantly upgraded from 512 Kbps to 10 Mbps in early 
February 2002 - a 20-fold increase in speed.

http://www.jucc.edu.hk/jucc/harnet.html


Depicted below is a simplified network diagram illustrating our Internet connectivity in relation to HARNET and the global Internet: 
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Network Systems Team

Web Proxy Service Updates

Web proxy servers are being deployed in campus to save precious international 
Internet bandwidth by storing a local copy of frequently accessed web pages or 
files.  Subsequent access to the same page or file will be taken from the local web 
cache directly without re-fetching from the Internet, thus speeding up web access 
while saving Internet banwidth. 

With the continual increase in local and international Internet bandwidth demand 
within HKUST, ITSC is in the process of upgrading our web proxy servers 
subsystem with the deployment of more powerful server hardware and newer proxy 
server software.  The whole upgrade aims at several areas: 

●     To cope with the increase in web traffic

●     To sustain good performance under heavy loads

●     To provide faster and smoother response

At present we are pilot testing the new setup in selected campus areas.  Full scale 
production is scheduled to be completed in March 2002. 

For details of our proxy service, please refer to the following web page: 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/network/internet/proxy.html

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/network/internet/proxy.html
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Network Systems Team

Upgrade of Internet Firewall System

ITSC had upgraded our border Internet firewall system in mid-October 2001 to 
further strengthen our campus network security against growing and increasingly 
diversified risk exposure from the Internet.  In this upgrade exercise we have 
deployed a high-availability (HA) Internet firewall configuration which sits in the 
perimeter between our campus network and the global Internet. 

With the deployment of redundant hardware, advanced firewall software with load 
balancing feature, we can attain the following benefits: 

●     better fault tolerance

●     higher network resiliency

●     good performance throughput

●     availability of more powerful and flexible screening rules --  equips us with 
greater control against emerging Internet attacks like Code Red and Nimda 
Internet worms

As such, this without doubt is another important step to better safeguard our campus 
IT environment from external Internet attacks. 
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Network Systems Team

MobileNet Development Updates

We continue to see more users enjoying the benfits of the wireless MobileNet 
service since the start of the new academic year.  Described below are two recent 
MobileNet service enhancement in view of the growing demand: 

New Web-based MobileNet Logon Procedure

A new web-based MobileNet logon system was launched in early January 2002.  
This aims at improving the access convenience as well as security enhancement.  
With the new system, MobileNet users no longer need to pre-load any 
authentication client.  To gain access to MobileNet, all you need to do is to launch a 
web browser and you will be automatically redirected to an authentication page.  
You will be granted network access once you have successfully authenticated 
yourself with your ITSC network account.  Please refer to here for further details. 

Extended Wireless MobileNet Coverage

For the past several months, ITSC has installed 8 additional wireless access points 
(or so-called base stations ) in campus.  Each access point in general can allow up 
to around 20 wireless notebook users in the vicinity to access our network 
concurrently. 

Below please find a brief summary of the present wireless coverage: 

●     Library - Being the most popular locations for wireless MobileNet access, 
Library is now installed with a total of 13 access points, providing good signal 
coverage for all library seating areas except some blind spots.

●     Lecture Theaters - At present the the coverage includes the 4 biggest lecture 
theaters ( A, B, C & D).  It is planned to be extended to the remaining 4 
lecture theaters (E, F, G & H) in early April 2002.

●     Computer Barns - All 3 computer barns (A, B & C)

●     University Center - 3 access points are installed to serve UC Bistro, Quiet 
Lounge, Staff Lounge, and Multi-purpose Hall.

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/MobileNet/#access


●     Catering Outlets - Canteens (G/F, LG1, LG5, & LG7), coffee shop as well as 
UC Bistro

●     Miscellaneous  - LG4 student common room, 3/F Self-Access Center, atrium 
and academic concourse

You are welcome to send in your suggestions on other locations where we should 
provide this service.  For further details of our MobileNet service, please refer to its 
home page at: 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/MobileNet/

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/MobileNet/
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Mr. James Tsang ccjames@ust.hk

New Email Server for Students

Our high performance email system, iPlanet Messaging Server, has been serving 
UG year one student for about half a year. Both the performance and features are 
quite satisfactory. ITSC is now working to extend the service to all undergraduate 
students early March. 

Besides the performance gained with the new server, users will then enjoy a larger 
mail quota and various new add-on features. 

Email add-on service such as 

●     Mailbox Usage Check
●     Email Address Redirection
●     Autoreply Message
●     Block Addresses

can be performed on the web directly, without the need to know any of the UNIX 
commands as in the past. 

Students may choose to migrate their existing mailboxes to the new server when the 
migration plans will be available. We do hope you will enjoy the new features and 
the large capacity of the mailboxes after the migration. Watch out for ITSC's 
announcement or refer the detail to our web page at 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/email/

mailto:ccjames@ust.hk
http://www.ust.hk/itsc/email/
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Mr. James Tsang ccjames@ust.hk

Update on Anti-Virus

The mass mailing worm W32.Myparty@mm comes in sudden on 28 January 2002 
afternoon as both the anti-virus software running on our email server and user's PC 
were not able to detect it until the virus signature is available from the vendor late 
evening of the same day. Although we have put up virus alert on the Intranet page 
soon after its arrival, we have received a few infection reports. The name of the 
attachment tries to trick user that it is a hyper link but actually it is a DOS executable 
file with .COM extension. 

Luckily the worm is not destructive and does not cause serious damage. Affected 
user can easily locate and delete the worm files after applying the latest anti-virus 
database update with their anti-virus software. 

To protect your computer from email virus's attack, it is a rule of thumb NOT to open 
email attachment unless you expect to receive it. There is always a possibility that 
attachments might contain new virus that the anti-virus software is not able to detect 
it at all. 

The following table shows the top 5 known viruses detected by our email server and 
the number of contaminated messages being blocked in January: 
  

Virus Name Blocked messages with viral attachment

W32/Sircam-A 21,240

W32/Hybris-B 4,752

W32/Klez-E 906

W32/Badtrans-B 480

W32/Hybris-C 342 

For more information about anti-virus,  please refer to our web page at 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/antivirus/

mailto:ccjames@ust.hk
http://www.ust.hk/itsc/antivirus/
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Mr. Vincent Lok, ccvlok@ust.hk

Microsoft Windows XP

Windows XP is Microsoft new operating system released October 2001. 

First look at Windows XP

●     It comes in two flavors: Windows XP Professional for corporate/business use 
and Windows XP Home for home users. Windows XP Home lacks Active 
Directory support (cannot join domain).

●     Windows XP is robust and stable.
●     Slight performance improvement over Windows 2000, improved boot-up time.
●     New features include a new user interface, digital media and photography 

support, built-in CD-R/CD-RW writing software, and enhanced support on 
input devices.

Things to watch out for early adopters

●     Legacy hardware (more than 2 years old) may have compatibility problems.
●     Older software packages, in particular anti-virus software (FSAV 5.30 does 

not work reliably on Windows XP - expecting version update from vendor), 
language add-on, may not be compatible.

●     Be prepared to spend extra time to get familiar with the new user interface 
(though you can change it to classic Windows 2000 interface) and system 
admin tasks if you have no previous Windows 2000/NT experience.

●     Powerful machine is required to run the new operating system. A minimum 
configuration of Pentium III 450 MHz with 128 MB RAM is recommended.

Availability

Under Microsoft Campus License Agreement, HKUST computers can be upgraded 
to Windows XP Professional (Windows XP Home is NOT covered). ITSC will shortly 
make the CD media available at our AV Loan Counter. More up-to-date information 
and technical tips about Windows XP will be published under ITSC web pages 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/windowsxp

mailto:ccvlok@ust.hk
http://www.ust.hk/itsc/windowsxp
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Mr. Samuel Kwan Samuel.Kwan@ust.hk

Dealing with Spam Mails

Most users might have experience about getting junk or spam emails. Such 
messages, usually advertisements sent with disguised sender identity, can be very 
annoying and time wasting.  Spammers collect email addresses by all means and 
from all possible sources (e.g. electronic publications, web, etc.).  They benefit from 
being able to "advertise" to a great population of audience in an extremely low-cost 
and timely way. 

Although there is no perfect way to get rid of spam completely, there are some 
advice that you may consider: 

1.  Remain as a non-responding recipient

Usually "opt-out" methods are mentioned in the spam message. However, 
you know you never "opt-in" in the first place, and these "opt-out" methods 
are rarely effective, other than reassuring the spammer that spam did reach 
the target. Simply delete the message and forget it altogether could help 
defeat the purpose of the spammer. 
  

2.  File a Complaint to the Originating Site

In certain cases, you may consider complaining to the administrator of the site 
where the spam originated.  Most reputable sites on the Internet are 
practicing anti-spam policies and would disconnect services provided to 
spammers. Most spammers would try to hide themselves using various 
technical tricks.  Fortunately, there are free services provided on the Internet 
which can help you file a more accurate spam complaint to the right person, 
without disclosing your identity to the spammers. 

It should be noted that most spammers do get complained. However, one 
may imagine that it should not be too difficult for a spammer to come alive 
again using another name, another service provider, or even in another 
country.  The problem is further compound by the availability of casual email 
services (e.g. Hotmail, Yahoo! Mail, etc.) offered for free on the Internet. 
  

mailto:Samuel.Kwan@ust.hk


3.  Use Email Filters

Most modern email programs (e.g. Netscape, Microsoft, Eudora, etc.) allow 
you to filter messages based on a set of criteria.  You may design your own 
criteria such that most unwanted messages can be automatically put into a 
junk folder or even get deleted right away.  However, it is usually a very 
delicate personal choice to design a set of criteria suitable to you, and there is 
always a risk of getting useful messages filtered into the wrong place.

While you may find none of the above a satisfactory solution, the issue of spam is 
quickly becoming a worldwide concern and a number of communities are working 
closely to tackle the problem in a more effective way.  ITSC has been keeping close 
tabs on latest development in this area.  For more detailed information about the 
spam issue, you may take a look at the following: 

         http://www.ust.hk/itsc/email/spam 

For more information on how to file complaints about spams or filter unwanted 
emails, please feel free to contact our email support (ccemail@ust.hk). 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/email/spam/
mailto:ccemail@ust.hk
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Mr. Michael Chan etmichan@ust.hk

AV Equipment Updates - new projectors in 
LTF, G, H

To cope with the growing needs for video projection in lecture presentations, and to 
phase out obsolete equipments, ITSC has performed some upgrades in AV facilities 
in LT and classrooms in the past few months. 

Video Projector

Nowadays, the modern PC notebook possesses the projection capability of video 
resolution at XGA (1024 x 768). To catch up with the up-to-date demands in 
computer presentation, ITSC has scheduled to replace those SVGA (800 x 600) 
video projectors in lecture theatre F, G and H by models of better features, which 
can support projection resolution up to SXGA (1280 x 1024). Another advance 
features of the new model shall include a dual lamp mode of projection, of which 
when one lamp fails the other will backup to provide continuous service. When a 
brighter projection on screen is required, the two lamps can be operated 
simultaneously to project a maximum light intensity at 3500 ANSI lumen. 

A Stable Computer Projection Environment

To make a more stable computer projection background, ITSC has replaced the 
computer video converters (which connect the presentation PC to the video 
projector) in all 8 lecture theatres in a recent trend. This new video converter has a 
competitive advantage of providing two RGBHV video signals output at the same 
time and yet preserve the versatility of Horizontal and Vertical position tuning on 
projection screen for different sources of computer video resolution. 

Compact IT Classrooms

As mentioned in the previous issue of Channel, there are 3 Compact IT Classrooms, 
1401, 1504 and 1511 being implemented to provide services in this Spring 
semester. All together making a total 10 Compact IT Classrooms in the common 
teaching venues. User can do computer presentation by bringing his own PC 
notebook in these classrooms. 

mailto:@etmichan@ust.hk
http://www.ust.hk/itsc/channel/2001sep/itclassroom.html


For details about AV facilities installed in Lecture Theaters and classrooms, please 
refer to the following link: 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/av/

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/av/
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Mr. David Shiu David.Shiu@ust.hk

Classroom Teaching Facilities Web

ITSC is please to announce that a new web site is now available for teaching 
facilities in Lecture Theaters and Classrooms. This new web site is targeted for 
teaching colleagues who will find it useful, as it serves as a central location for 
provides information on teaching facilities 
(including A/V and I.T. equipments) and other related information in Lecture 
Theaters and Classrooms. 

Teaching colleagues using their own notebook computer for multi-media 
presentation may find the information on how to connect their notebook to the 
classroom's video projector, network and audio amplifier. 

The URL of this web site is at 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/classroom

For how to connect your notebook in LT/Classroom, please refer to 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/classroom/notebook

mailto:David.Shiu@ust.hk
http://www.ust.hk/itsc/classroom
http://www.ust.hk/itsc/classroom/notebook/index.html
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Miss Theresa Lo cctlo@ust.hk

ITSC services survey 2002 for students

Comments and suggestions have always been most valuable to us so that we could 
plan and improve our services. We are currently conduting a survey with the 
students. All students are most welcome to visit the following survey web page 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/websurvey/stu2002/

The result will be finalized and published around March. 

Beside the survey, should any time you have any suggestion about our services, 
you can always drop an email to our email suggestion box CCLISTEN. 

mailto:cctlo@ust.hk
http://www.ust.hk/itsc/websurvey/stu2002/
mailto:cclisten@ust.hk
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Mr. James Tsang ccjames@ust.hk

Authenticated SMTP service

In order to tighten up the security of the email service, authentication will be required 
when access to the SMTP server "smtp.ust.hk" from Internet connections outside 
campus around March time frame. The newly added authentication capability allows 
you to identify yourself to the system, and then send outgoing email from anywhere 
on the internet. Access to the SMTP server within campus remains unchanged and 
should be transparent to campus users. 

If you are using 

●     non-HKUST dial-up modem or
●     broadband ISP services from home or on the road

you are advised to configure your mail clients (e.g. Messenger, Outlook) to the new 
SMTP server when it will be available. 

Watch out for ITSC's announcement or refer the detail to our web page at 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/email/auth/

mailto:ccjames@ust.hk
http://www.ust.hk/itsc/email/auth/
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